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While the VCCA does not offer class
judging or other certification for
vehicles whose modifications exceed
those necessary for improved drivability, it has chartered a nongeographic chapter that does.
The Personalized Chevrolet Chapter
offers a seat at the table for owners
of modified Chevys & GMCs at nationally-recognized Area and Anniversary Meets.
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Personalized Chevrolet Chapter
Mission Statement
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PERSONALIZED
CHEVROLET
CHAPTER

The mission of the non-geographical Personalized Chevrolet Chapter (aka PCC) is to
promote expanded interest in the National
organization by encouraging the inclusion of
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Chevrolets & GMCs that have been personalized for the purpose of improved safety,

VINTAGE CHEVROLET

comfort, performance or simply to adapt
the vehicle to the individual tastes and interests of its owner. The PCC is intended to
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enhance the interest of existing VCCA members, attract new members, promote fellowship and encourage family participation.
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Who We Are

NAME: _______________________________
SPOUSE: ______________________________
ADDRESS: _____________________________
CITY: _________________________________
STATE: ________________ ZIP:___________

pate in the events sanctioned by the VCCA.

HOME PHONE: ________________________

All VCCA members are invited to join our

MOBILE: _______________________________

Chapter so that they may register their

EMAIL*: _______________________________

“rides” at Area and Anniversary Meets
where our Chapter is invited. PCC mem-

VCCA#:________________________________

bers (and only PCC members) may register

assess both the condition of the vehi-

their rides for PCC judging or display.

cle and the degree of creativity, engi-

PCC members also receive online versions

REGION: _______________________________

neering and fabrication used in its per-

PERSONALIZED CHEVYs or GMCs (optional):

sonalization.

________________________________________

of our newsletter, MY WAY, which
contains updated infor-

________________________________________

mation on upcoming

________________________________________

VCCA events and new

Make check or money order payable to PCC –
VCCA and mail to:
Dave Kosche
PO Box 1074
Lake Stevens, WA 98258

judging practices, and
features a different member’s ride in each issue.

Additional information is provided
on our website:
http://pccvcca.org/.

VCCA membership is required but ownership
of a personalized Chevrolet or GMC is not.
Dues are $12/year and due on January 1. If
joining after June 30, first year dues are $6.
*It is strongly advised that every PCC member
provides an email address in order to receive
newsletters, rosters and notices.

